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Abstract: The aim of the scientific article is to identify factors and barriers in the system of supporting change
management in healthcare organizations. Based on the results of research conducted in April 2019, the research
method is surveys and interviews with healthcare professionals, it was possible to identify the most serious
deficiencies in implementing changes. Research has shown a number of barriers that block the innovative
activity of employees and managers. The article also presents the manager's activities of the analyzed
organizations, which aims to mobilize staff to achieve a higher level of functioning of the healthcare facility.
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Introduction
In the current economic situation, healthcare facilities pay special attention to the environment and its
signals. They are forced to constantly learn and systematically and quickly act to meet the challenges of public
health [Cieśliński 2017]. Overestimating the resources of health care organizations is a new challenge for
organizations that increasingly recognize the need to seek new solutions. In the era of the growing importance of
challenges facing public health, people, their knowledge and skills are particularly important. Using and creating
new organizational solutions to meet the challenges are a source of competitive advantage. Just Innovations
occupy a special place among the success factors. Innovative activities affect the development of healthcare
organizations, putting them competitive on the domestic and global market. Creating and implementing
innovations is a condition of functioning and developmentin conditions of increasing health problems
[Johannessen et al. 2019]. Organizational changes have become a mandatory concept in the strategy for
developing healthcare organizations. Change is highly dependent on potential: intellectual capabilities,
organizational and financial necessary for their creation and implementation.
The purpose of the publication is to present actions to stimulate changes in the analyzed hospital and
barriers to their introduction. These activities appeared in connection with the change in the position of
manager. This position was embraced by a person full of energy and ideas for change, who set the goal of
activating the medical staff and obtaining higher rates of reporting improvements, deeply and personally
engaging in this process.
The research was carried out, conducted in 2019 using a questionnaire and interviews with employees,
it was possible to determine the most severe shortcomings of the operating system of the hospital.

Factors supporting change
Researchers on change management will focus on analyzing the factors that influence change in
organizations [Kleinknecht and Mohnen (ed.) 2017; Zakrzewska-Bielawska 2018], pointing to factors such as
expenditure on R&D, hospital size, form of ownership, number of employees. Traditionally, for the
determinants of activity factors such as system changes are also recognized health protection, access to
information, education, knowledge resources, legal, political and economic regulations, tradition and many
others. The development of changes also depends on "soft" factors, i.e. human capital. What's more, the role of
the latter factors increases significantly in the age of the knowledge-based economy, in which the focus on
building enterprise value has been directed at the intangible sources of creating enterprise value, from human
capital as the main component. Therefore, an increasing group of researchers is focusing on human aspects of
stimulating change, also highlighting the importance strategies, practices and procedures in their creation
[Nijhof et al. 2017; Lau, Ngo 2017; Mazzanti et al. 2017]. An important role in this process is played by the
personnel function, commitment of leaders, flexible structures enabling quick redirection of time to innovative
activities.
Supporting innovation based on personal practices may include the following activities [Krot, Lewicka
2011]:
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-

communicating the value of change (vision) - understanding the value of change, knowledge about how
to submit ideas, familiarizing with examples of actions to change,
care for ensuring free access to knowledge, developing and supporting standards and structures aimed
at sharing knowledge with others,
innovative leadership - supporting change by managers, open communication of change expectations,
management style developing independence, sense of responsibility,
motivating change - rewarding innovation, a system that promotes activities, selection of prizes
expected by employees,
building an organizational culture supporting change - accepting risk, values conducive to change and
strengthening attitudes to change, conviction that new ideas are accepted, that the company expects and
supports change, clearly articulating expectations towards employees regarding attitudes and behaviors
- initiatives, creativity flexibility,
training and development policy for managing changes - formulating training goals as support tools,
changes, analysis of training needs, a wide range of development opportunities,
change in the organization of work - flexibility in redirecting resources in connection with the
implementation of changes, no excessive workload, which allows you to develop your own ideas,
teamwork - supporting teamwork, solving problems based on inter-departmental teams, mutual
assistance in solving problems,
employee selection - taking into account the knowledge and skills criterion in the selection process.

Many authors [Jørgensen et al. 2017] indicates a close relationship between practice and Continuous
Improvement (CI) systems in the aspect of creating attitudes, behaviors focused on introducing improvements.
They also emphasize that systems of this type, such as kaizen, decide about a lasting advantage in creating and
implementing change management. Research conducted by these authors indicates that personnel practices exert
a significant impact on employees' activity in the area of continuous improvement and organization results,
indicating, inter alia, the importance of such aspects as development and learning orientation, explaining errors
by searching for reasons, and not blaming employees , commitment, and that they feel that they are process
owners.
Creating an appropriate climate for change is indispensable for the emergence of innovation, which can
be defined as a specific combination of factors including beliefs, values, norms and artifacts regarding health
care organization, communication style and establishing relationships between stakeholders, the current
leadership model, and motivating system. Change management is fostered by openness, freedom of action, and
support for creative ideas, cooperation, knowledge sharing, openness to changes. A climate of trust, risk
tolerance and not blaming mistakes, which are part of the process of searching for new solutions, are also
necessary [Lewicka 2016; Krot, Lewicka 2018].

Difficulties and barriers to introducing changes
New ventures can bring great results or fail. When making changes, mistakes are often made that cause
the process to fail, such as insufficient communication of the need for change, lack of strong and committed
leaders, too few actions to engage employees, and even such absurd reasons as the lack of consistency of top
management.
This situation is illustrated by the case of actions in one of the hospitals in Poland. "The main purpose
of the changes in June 2017 was to change the way changes are implemented and how they are communicated,
and overall communication improvement. The effect of this assumed goal was a competition entitled: My
Patient, who was directed toall medical workers. Employees submitted many ideas, but they were not rated well
by the Board, because they were not professionally prepared in the form of projects. As a result, no winner was
selected and employees felt "cheated" because the ideas were thrown in the trash. From that moment the
competition was not repeated[...] ".
The change gives employees fears, resistance, a sense of uncertainty, raises threats that are the basis of
substantive and emotional conflicts [Penc 2017]. Resistance is widespread and unavoidable. It appears primarily
when changes are introduced without the participation of the persons they concern. Limitresistance may consist
of influencing its causes or supporting attitudes conducive to change. These include: communication aimed at
education and reducing uncertainty, learning and understanding the causesresistance and giving support,
engaging employees in work, consulting and taking their opinions into account.
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It is also worth considering that in every social system, which is the organization of healthcare, there
will be different attitudes towards change. Identifying the so-called change agents and opponents.
Opponentsthey consider the change to be a threat to their benefits in the workplace. Resistance to change can be
passive (no involvement in the change process) or active (direct opposition, diversion). Change agents are
people who see problems and are able to convince the group to fight them. R. Luecke [2016] points out that:

-

change agents are (not necessarily formal) leaders thanks to their ownideas,
they can "think differently" and thus may be disliked by management,

often have extraordinary experience, so they can see the world through a different lens.
A. Spector [2017] indicates that the leverage that gives you the chance to achieve your progress is
employee involvement. Schaufeli et al. [2016] note that commitment is a positive, work-related state of mind
that is characterized by high energy levels at work, passion, dedication and full concentration on work,
sometimes manifesting in reluctance to break away from it. It is accompanied by positive emotions, such as: a
sense of pride and significance, enthusiasm, inspiration and challenges related to work. An engaged employee
takes into account the broad business context, focusing together with colleagues on improving results to ensure
the benefits of the organization.
Commitment is also manifested by identification with the entrusted tasks, goals and values of the
organization.

Research methodology
The aim of the study was to identify factors that would motivate hospital staff to report improvements
and increase their commitment to work. To this end, it was also necessary to identify barriers to such behavior in
the organization. Conducted research coincided with the conductedhospital changes that aimed to increase
activity and employee involvement, with particular emphasis on medical workers.
The selection criterion was therefore purposeful. The research was conducted in the third quarter of
2019 using the survey method and partially structured interview.
The survey questionnaire used for the research was created as part of the grant research conducted by
the author. 106 respondents participated in this part of the survey (56% women and 44% men. 50% of
respondentsmedical professionals, 26% - specialists, 5% - managers, 19% - administrative employees.The
research was supplemented with a series of interviews with specialist doctors (11 people) and nurses (12 people)
- mainly ward nurses. In interviews it took participation of 5 women and 6 men.
The interviews were recorded with the consent of the participants. In the further part of the research,
the interviews were transcribed as well as data analysis and conclusions were drawn.

The result of research
Results obtained in quantitative research
Based on the results of the research, it can be assumed that the most serious barriers in the audited
entity are deficiencies in terms of organizational values, such as:

-

fear of a lack of acceptance from colleagues in connection with activity towards, proposed changes
(most likely due to experiencing unacceptance in the team),
belief that risk is not accepted,
overwhelming current obligations preventing innovative activities for changes (no organization of work
enabling partial exclusion of an innovator for changes from current,
actions and redirecting his activity to work on change),

focus on the current situation of the hospital instead of future-oriented activities.
An important activity in the examined entity would be primarily concentration on knowledge management increasing access to knowledgeand stimulating attitudes aimed at sharing the knowledge necessary for creating
change.
The study also reveals deficiencies in the system of motivating change. Awards preferred by employees for
accepting changes are: cash prizes, promotion, participation in the decision-making process, the opportunity to
participate in elite training.
Results obtained based on interviews with medical workers
The study identifies seven barriers to changes (kaizens) by medical staff:
1. Restrictions resulting from employee beliefs.
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Employees are not sure of the value of their ideas (n = 9). They think that these are small things that
improve work, have no value for the organization. They often improve their work and use this improvement, but
they do not perceive this solution s something that could be introduced on a larger scale: "we are not sure. We
can ask the man who made this it occupies. Clear evaluation criteria could be useful. " In addition, employees
emphasize that it is much easier to make improvements for themselves, even sharing the proposed change, than
to fill in the laborious documents necessary for formal notification of a change: "I am very pleased with the
facilities I have introduced. I have more time, I can do the rest of the job more properly. This makes work
easier. Everyone watches over their norms. "
They emphasize (n = 4) that some of the improvements concern the style of work and do not have to
answer everyone, fearing that one of the colleagues may be forced to change the way they work as a result of
submitting their idea.
2. Failure to notice benefits for themselves, or even fear of an increased number of duties.
Several employees claim that they initially submitted ideas, but many of them withdrew because it is
labor-intensive and the salary for ideas is small. In addition, there is a high probability that reporting the
improvement will result in increased obligations. It happened that the employee who reported the improvement,
he became the object of retaliation of his colleagues, including "why should we do such harm, we have
introduced improvements and we have increased the amount of work." Employees emphasize that "ideas are
implemented, but they do not work on the person who invented them."
3. Sense of lack of participation in the process of implementing changes
Respondents indicate that they do not participate in the implementation of their idea. The management
explains this by the fact that individual employees do not have the authority to work in specialized departments,
therefore further work on the ideacan only deal with those who have such permissions. This factor seems so
demotivating that it is worth considering limiting its impact on employees' attitudes by creating the possibility of
feeling a greater impact on the implementation process.
4. Insufficient level of training in proposing changes
This factor is related to the first factor, i.e. perceived uncertainty about the value of ideas, which results
from a lack of information and training, "we don't know what they expect, we don't know the criteria."
Employees declare (n = 10) that the trainings take place too seldom (once a year or less often, in too large
groups and last too short (20 minutes). "People are uninformed when it comes to about kaizeny. We come to the
hall, the training lasts 20 minutes. " Different study participant indicates "we find out strange things once a year
for half an hour." Employees also emphasize (n = 5) that it is demotivating that they do not know what the
kaizens assessment process looks like. Representatives of medical workers are not involved in this process: "I
don't know what's going on with these ideas. Hearing after this is lost. We don't know the way of
implementation,,.
5. Lack of time to implement your own ideas.
Another barrier pointed out by employees is the lack of time and therefore the inability to devote it to
refine their ideas (n = 11): "I have to do my job, I have a tight time, time limits. I don't have time for my ideas. "
Another person indicated that he was assessed for doing a specific job, not reporting "Kaizens", "I don't have
time to write kaizens. I have some ideas in my head. " It is worth noting that the hospital prides itself on not
exerting pressure on employees and does not "force" them to report "Kaizens" as is the case in other hospitals,
preferring a positive, incentive-based approach.
6. Sense of lack of justice and ill-treatment.
A sense of justice and the feeling of support of the organization are also very important for building
engagement in the work. This seems to be missing in the audited entity. Employees indicate that the system for
assessing the value of improvements is underdeveloped (n = 4). Below is a statement about this problem. "I
know of cases where kaizen didn't work and someone took the money. It is not fair to me. Maybe it should be
checking if it works. If he works, he should be paid extra. Remuneration for the idea and remuneration for
working. Two salaries. If someone does not work, he will not get the second salary. Or is this kaizen bothering
you? They should do it check".
In addition, there are unfair situations that "ideas have been appropriated by the mountain." These types
of actions point to serious irregularities. If employees do not perceive the system as fair and transparent, they
cannot be counted on to intensify their activity. Another issue is the lack of understanding of employees' needs
and problems (n = 5).
7. Lack of motivation resulting from the wrong system of remuneration for ideas.
Employees agreed that remuneration for "kaizen" is not sufficient.The remuneration does not therefore
correspond to the contribution work. Most of the respondents declared that in addition to increasing the
remuneration for the implemented ideas, they would also expect greater development opportunities (n = 10).
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Some also pointed out the benefits for the company resulting from the intensification of training
processes: "I know what training I would need in my position. Then I could be creative, I would have wider
knowledge. I could report improvements.,,
Employees also notice gaps in human capital management. This is illustrated, for example, by the
treatment of temporary employees (n = 4).
Statement by the change management coordinator - His duties include taking actions to increase the number of
reported improvements. It reminds, proposes and draws attention to possibilities. In addition, he is the deputy
director of the hospital for changes.The coordinator pointed out a number of difficulties in the process of
overcoming negative attitudes towards implemented changes. He pointed out that employees do not understand
the benefits of the process and misinterpret the results of assessing the implemented changes.Therefore, the
uncertainty of employees regarding the quality of the idea is also a barrier in reporting improvements. Talking to
employees overcomes this uncertainty.

Assessment of changes due to the way they are prepared
The importance of the change preparation stage is emphasized in all publications on change
management. Referring to the principles of efficient operation, it can be said that the stage of preparing changes
creates a favorable practical basis for implementing changes. Characterizing this stage in the change
management procedure, one can mention the slogan of T. Kotarbiński good work. He wrote that the password is
,, ... addressed primarily not only to technical devices, but to all entities using them. It demands a brave attitude
and efficient organization of the work of both individuals and teams: that it should be done diligently and
vigorously, that it should be acted on, that earlier work would be a good preparation of later work, that there
would be neither downtime nor meshing, that efforts would not go on miserable but on the contrary, they
merged together as effectively as possible " [T. Kotarbiński, 1998].
The majority of surveys of participants in changes in healthcare organizations show that the changes
have not been properly prepared. The respondents' opinions on this subject are presented in Chart 1.
The negative assessment regarding the preparation of changes was related to organizational, economic,
legal and social preparation. Equally negative, considering the number of responses indicating that changes are
not prepared for implementation, are the assessment of the changes in terms of substance. 55.00% of nurses,
66.66% of doctors, 75.75% of administration employees and 66.60% of management staff emphasize the fact
that the substantive changes are not prepared. The following list cited once again clearly shows the scale of
irregularities committed in the process of preparing changes for implementation:
- the changes were not prepared organizationally - 72.24%,
- the changes were not financially prepared - 92.90%,
- the changes have legal "shortcomings" - 70.13%,
- the changes contain social shortcomings - 85, 90%,
- the changes were not prepared in terms of content - above 55.00%,
- the changes are chaotic - 62.50%.
Graph 1. Opinions on the preparation of changes
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The problems of informative preparation of changes were treated separately (Chart 2).

8%

37%

55%

Lack of information

Information unsatisfactory

Information satisfactory

As emphasized by the respondents, the change that is the vision of the new organization should be
presented to all its participants. The more reliable the information, the more efficient the introduction of
changes. Information may, for example, be "encouraging", opinion-forming, or controlled, referring to rational
or emotional arguments. Each of these types of information is relevant to the change management process. Lack
of information or unclear or contradictory information disrupts communication and makes changes difficult.
The conducted research shows that changes in healthcare organizations were not prepared in terms of
information. 55% of respondents indicate that there was no information about changes at all 37%, that the
amount of information was insufficient. This means that 92% of people indicate irregularities in the information
preparation of changes. Also the scale of participation in preparing changes is small (Chart 3).
Graph 3. Participation in the preparation of the draft changes

15%
35%
50%

not attended, I learned from mass- media
not attended, I learned about the changes
yes, I attended

85% of respondents did not participate in the preparation of the draft changes. In connection with
irregularities in the information area, this means that the changes have not been subject to consultation with their
participants. Particularly critical is the fact that 50% of respondents learned about changes in non-professional
situations.
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Subjective factors that to some extent differentiate the examined population in terms of informing
about changes and participating in their planning are seniority and education of the respondents. Persons with
seniority over 30 years of work participated much more often in the preparation of the draft changes. In
addition, respondents with more than 30 years of service have been satisfactorily informed of the changes. Also
respondents with higher education feel much more often informed about planned changes than people with
secondary education, especially vocational.
It is also worth adding that people who participated in the preparation of the draft change consider
themselves better informed. In addition, such persons positively assess the changes introduced and their
assessment of the preparation of changes in organizational and social terms is positive.

Opinions on changes after introducing them
The functioning of the changes after their introduction, otherwise known as their "freezing" is also a
stage requiring special diligence and regularity in observing its course. It should be remembered that the process
of changes in the examined health care organizations was initiated in order to improve their economic and
organizational condition. Opinions about these changes turned out to be critical.
Perception of depth of changes
Research results indicate that the scope of implemented changes in the organization in the perception of
their participants turned out to be diverse. Also their depth was not assessed equally.
For 34% of respondents, the changes carried out so far are of little importance, slightly less - 30% of
respondents believe that the changes were only apparent, not insignificant. Only 27% of respondents assess
changes as appropriate. In turn, only 9% of respondents assess that the changes were profound (chart 4).
Graph 4. Respondents according to the assessment of depth of changes.

9%
30%
27%

34%

deep changes

actual changes

minor changes

apparent changes

The above data shows that 64% of respondents critically assess changes, but it is puzzling that 30% of
them believe that the changes are only apparent and are not relevant to the functioning of the organization.
The results of assessing the depth of changes depending on the position in the organization of health
care are interesting. Most of the employees of all analyzed professional groups assess the changes as
insignificant: 65.5% of administrative employees, 44.7% of nurses, 37% of doctors and 41.6% of management.
The analyzed data shows that for 74% of doctors, the changes made are not significant for the
functioning of healthcare organizations. Similarly for 89.6% of administration employees. In turn, in the
management's assessment, an identical percentage distribution of responses appears for the statement that the
changes are apparent (27.7%) and that they are deep (27.7%) - Table 1. Administrative staff are the most critical
towards changes. People from this occupational flu more often than representatives of other groups believe that
the changes are not significant or apparent (89.6% of responses). Nurses are also critical of the changes.
However, doctors more often emphasize that the changes are apparent (37.0%). None of the people in this
professional category assessed the changes as appropriate.
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Tab. 1. Assessment of the depth of changes depending on the position held (N = 177)
apparent
minor changes
deep changes
actual changes
changes
rating
position
Liczba
%
Liczba
%
Liczba
%
Liczba
%
administration
nurses /
midwives
doctors
management

19

65,50

7

24,10

2

6,80

1

3,40

38

44,70

17

20,00

21

24,70

9

10,50

10
15

37,00
41,60

10
10

37,00
27,70

7
10

25,90
27,70

0
1

0,0
2,70

Perception of the subject scope of changes
Literature representing the consideration of change management in the current of their interests has
included various suggestions on the typology of changes. We find in it a rich variety of applied classification
criteria. We meet such criteria as:
- related to the subject of the changes,
- related to the global context of change,
- related to specific subsystems or functions of the organization.
Typologies are also distinguished based on such criteria, which were taken into account in the previously
presented issues of perception of depth of change. At this point of consideration, the material scope of the
changes was assessed, assuming that this assessment will reveal a key area for focusing the perception of
focusing changes in healthcare organizations.
The results of the conducted research indicate that the following changes took place in the social assessment
of the changes made (chart 29):
- personal - 47%,
- organizational - 22%,
- management changes - 11%,
- technical - 8%,
- privatization - 12%.
In the hierarchy of answers, the first and second place are occupied by personnel and organizational
changes. As many as 69% of respondents see these two types of changes. The remaining respondents divide the
changes into: changes in management, privatization and technical.
The answers of the respondents employed in a large healthcare organization are similar in terms of
perception of the dominant scope of personnel changes of employees of this organization (56.4%). Also
employees of smaller healthcare organizations express a similar opinion - 65% of respondents.
Similarly, according to nurses, the changes carried out so far mainly consisted of personnel changes.
51.48% of people from this group answered yes to the question asked in this matter. Also in other professional
groups this type of changes obtained a dominant number of responses.
The analysis of opinions on implemented changes, depending on the age of the respondents, does not
change the hierarchy of opinions on the changes made. Respondents agree that the changes carried out so far
consisted primarily of personnel changes. Opinion on this issue:
- 55.90% of people up to 34 years old,
- 75.00% of people between 35 and 44 years old,
- 61.20% of people between 45 and 64 years of age.
Tab. 2. Opinions on personnel changes depending on the age of the respondents (N = 198)
Age of
respondents
down 34 years
from 35 – 44 years
from 45 – 64 years

Yes
Liczba
47
39
38

No
%
55,90
75,00
61,20

Liczba
37
13
24

%
44,00
25,00
38,70

Assessment of people introducing changes
Opinions on those introducing changes are clearly oriented towards negative assessment. Over 40% of
the respondents gave a negative assessment to these people. In contrast, 42% decided not to speak on this
subject.
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Only 15% of respondents indicate confidence in change managers. This is particularly worrying,
because it depends on them to a large extent whether the changes will be accepted and whether the participants
of the change will want to be actively involved in their implementation.
Lack of trust in people who introduce changes and "escape" from the answer can be seen also in the
case of analyzing the opinions of respondents in terms of seniority in healthcare organization (Table 3). The
analysis shows a lack of trust, most often people with 11 to 20 years of experience express this opinionand over
30 years of service. In addition, people with more than 30 years of experience ignore the possibility of
answering: small and high confidence in those introducing changes.
Table 3. Respondents' opinions on trust in people introducing changes - opinions depending on the seniority (N
= 199)
Rating
seniority
down 10 years
from 11 – 20
years
from 21- 30
years
Powyżej 30
years

Lack of trust

Little trust

Big trust

number

number

number

%

%

I do not speak
%

number

%

8

19,00

2

4,70

16

38,00

16

38,00

25

26,00

19

19,70

13

13,50

39

40,00

11

21,00

12

23,00

12

23,00

17

32,60

2

22,20

0

0,0

0

0,0

7

77,70

It should also be emphasized that in the opinion of more than half of the respondents, change managers
should have extensive knowledge in this area (56%). Although 44% of respondents do not share this view.
The presented research results reflect the situation in the field of change management in the examined
health care organizations. They indicate that irregularities have occurred in the change process.

Conclusions
"Man, as a unique value, should be the central link in the management process" [Johannessen J.A.,
Olsen B., Lumpkin G.T. ,2017] - this opinion can be found in most management publications. People in
healthcare organizations should also be their value and capital. In practice, irregularities observed in this area
create a not very favorable picture of reality, contributing to the undermining thecredibility of the organization's
operation, which may result in their functional crisis.
Empirical studies prove that both institutions supervising the functioning of healthcare organizations
and participants of these organizations are unable to change them in a way that ensures efficient implementation
of changes. First of all, one of the main factors for the success of the change management process, i.e. social
acceptance, has failed. Participants of changes primarily feel uninformed (92%). They also do not take part in
shaping the concept of change (85%). In addition, the respondents assess that the benefits of the change process
apply to a smaller extent to the entire organization and to its individual employees. Disturbances in the change
management process (organizational, substantive, economic) were therefore accompanied by insufficient
support of the proposed changes by the social system of the organization. It can be assumed that the awareness
of the partners participating in the change process is far from the postulated state. It is also worth noting that the
participants of changes on the one hand see a deep economic crisis in the organizations surveyed (78.78% of
respondentsassesses the economic status of their organizations as unstable), while at the same time 70.83% of
people believe that the source of change is primarily external factors (regional policy). This situation means that
the directions of changes may differ from the real needs of the organization, placing them in the position of
change recipients, not active wizards. At this point it is worth mentioning that 30% of the respondents consider
the changes to be apparent, and only 27% to be appropriate.
The research also confirms that the management responsible for the content of their role for change
processes also assesses the changes as minor (41.6%) and apparent (27.7%).
Based on the opinions of the surveyed participants in healthcare organizations, it is difficult to
determine the strength and quality of the relationship between the causes of changes and the quality of health
services provided. It should be emphasized that 91.95% of people do not see the sources of changes in the
increased requirements of healthcare organization beneficiaries. There are also no signals confirming the role of
this source and its positive impact on the status of services offered by these organizations.
Research results also indicate insufficient management changes, which is clearly visible in the
assessments of the respondents. This dissonance between undoubtedly the need for changes in management and
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the lack of their fulfillment may constitute the foundation and source of failures related to change management
in healthcare organizations. If this process intensifies, healthcare organizations will remain still despite the
changes. This danger seems real.
The presented research results also indicate a lack of trust in people introducing changes (85% of
respondents). Opinion diagnosis indicates how high a positive place in the hierarchy of changes in the social
dimension is for those who make changes. The social value of change, as can be judged on the basis of research
results, occupies a peripheral place for decision-makers. It can be assumed that this situation is a reflection of
the orientation of changes on achieving instrumental values. It may also indicate huge gaps in the substantive
preparation of people introducing changes in healthcare organizations. Peripherality of the social value of
changes may also result from treating change management processes in healthcare organizations as forced and
imposed evil.
The complexity of the functioning of healthcare organizations builds the complicated reality of change
in this socially important area of services. Nowadays, this is an area where chaotic and hardly predictable events
and processes dominate, and external events seem to govern the organization, not the organization of events.
The most important problem of changes in healthcare organizations, as shown by the research of change
participants, lies in the social system of these organizations. Despite this, one cannot forget that organizational,
economic and legal barriers also appear in the process of change. In addition, change cannot be treated as a oneoff event, it is because a process in which various elements combine and penetrate into a unique and specific
whole, essential for the functioning and development of healthcare organizations.
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